Yuma for your support!

new class. Registration has continued to be high for these classes, even though they programs online – check out their Facebook page at

to our youth. Our Pesticide Safety Education program continued to offer online thanks to all the staff, volunteers, and families that worked so hard in bringing programs offerings in every segment. Our 4-H program had its virtual Achievement Night, By

stakeholders. We conducted a record number of field and lab trials. Our collaborators from the programming. The results of the Program's applied research were delivered during 2020. We provided and that was helpful to solve the problem. Over 12 timely presentations to disseminate UArizona, plus representatives from the USDA-ARS and industry. The Program attendances. Presenters of the two workshops came from different universities and attended these events via Zoom. We provided 35 Continuing Education Units for the Extension events to Zoom online format starting March 2020. Over 1500 persons to our clientele than any other year. Attendees of the Program increased significantly in the results of the situation showed how resilient our ag communities, the Programs, and personnel

These are just some of the topics: viticulture, hydroponics, dairy, insects/IPM, bees, nuts, Registration will open on April 5,
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